MEAS GSA eBoard Meeting, September 10th 2014

Board Members present: Seth Theuerkauf, Michael Angus, Rowan Argent and Steve Smith from the outgoing committee.

Members: Brice Coffer, Keith Sherburn, Dianna Francisco, Kara Smith, Doug Czajka, Nicole Hoban, Nicole Corbin, Katelyn Jenkins, Jessica King, Audrianna Pollen, Rachel Atkins, Lisa Babuin, LeeAnna Chapman.

Michael Angus called the meeting to order in the absence of outgoing President, Doreen McVeigh

New Business:

The first order of business was to ratify the constitution. This was done with two amendments: Keith Sherburn moved to correct the numbering on the fourth page, and Michael Angus moved for the position of UGSA rep to be added to the list of eBoard members.

Nominations were then taken for the new board member positions. The following Grad Student members will now serve as the eBoard of the MEAS GSA.

President: Seth Theuerkauf
Vice President: Keith Sherburn
Treasurer: Audrianna Pollen
Secretary: Rachel Atkins
UGSA Rep: Doug Czajka
Members at large: Katelyn Jenkins, Geneva Ely, Lisa Babuin

Michael Angus asked for suggestions as to the new direction of the GSA. Kara Smith moved to bring back “Goodie Day” a Christmas pot-luck dessert event. Keith Sherburn moved to bring back Tea in the lounge, a weekly tea and cake event in the Grad Student Lounge.